
NRG, Salmun...kyeran (life...is An Egg)
Lately I've felt hope and joy that we'll be together forever
The gash deep in my heart is sewn up by us
The shadow deep in my soul is lit up by you
It seemed like it would always be this way
If we are together we can do anything
In the morning I should leave at bang on 8 AM but I'm a little late
Panting and puffing I make it before the senior staff at 9 AM
When I look at the clock its 12 o'clock so I take a break
At 6 o'clock I leave the office
At 9 PM I get 10 glasses of beer
At 11 PM I fight with her about being drunk
At midnight I end up with her, there could be no one way
In this guy, in this guy there is life
WHY Not having any responsibilities is a life without meaning
I don't really know why I just live from day to day
Ah, I know you are confident in yourself
Anyhow, we only live once so make it worthwhile
Now I'll do anything in this life
At some stage we became one body
And shortly our lives became entwined
I shouldn't live like this
I want to escape from this daily routine
If it is all up to fate then shouldn't it be fun?
We have to make our own lives
I wake up at 7 in the morning and close my eyes at midnight
I wake up and rub my eyes at 7 AM and close my eyes again at midnight
And so each day continues...
I can't cope with this same old tough pattern of life
Now how do I want to live?
And at this moment I realise that I'm a fool who can't turn back the clock
I'm torn between planting the victory flag and the road of fools
Now I stand before your signal drum
I'm searching for my own life; my love, my dreams, my hopes
Boom shikky boom shikky shikky boom boom
Standing in the shadows, shikky boom boom
Now I know that if the world were to end
I'd try to put forward a little more of myself
I guess I know that it'll be tough
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